Don't Miss Our Annual
January White Sale!

Save an Extra 5% on
Any Purchase
Save Energy with New Windows and Doors
In order to truly become more energy efficient, you must get
to the bottom of the problem, which will likely require the
purchasing of new windows and doors. Windows and doors
are an investment, not an expense, as they can pay for
themselves over time. Plus, new windows and doors can
help eliminate drafts, keeping your home a comfortable
temperature through the night.

Offer Expires 1/31/12
Contact us today!

_______________________________





When purchasing windows and doors, you should look
for:
Energy Efficiency- Inquire about which windowsand doors
will meet your energy performance requirements.
Design- Find a design that fits the style of your home for an
aesthetic appeal that complements your energy savings.
Installation- Hire a professional to properly install windows
and doors, to maximize their energy efficiency.
Save even more in January
During the month of January, you can save 10% Renewal by
Andersen Series 1 windows and 15% on Dial One entry
doors!*

Enter To Win A Window And
Door Makeover

For more information, and to schedule your FREE
consultation, contact DIAL ONE today!

____________________________________________________

Dial One is going to give one lucky
winner $20,000 worth of energy
efficient windows and doors!

Enter now for your chance to
win Dial One’s $20,000 window and
door makeover!
One lucky winner will be drawn at a
random on or around June 1, 2012.
All entrants must first read the terms
and conditions. No purchase
necessary to win.

Enter today and check out
what Dial One has to offer!
Have You Checked Your Heating System
Recently?

_______________________________

Well, it's that time of year again. Temperatures start dropping
and your heater kicks on to help keep your home warm. Here
are a few tips for taking care of your heating system.

Replace Your Heater's Air Filter
If you haven't replaced your air filter recently, now is the time to
do it. Replacing the filter will allow your heater to run more
efficiently and keep the air in your home fresh.
Check Your Vents
Make sure all hearing vents are opened and unblocked by
furniture or other items. This will ensure that the air is evenly
distributed through the home.
Clean Your Vents
Cleaning and removing dust from vents or along baseboard
heaters helps keep the air in your home from smelling stale or
musty. If you clean your vents and you still smell dust when the
heating turns out, you may want to see if your ductwork needs
to be cleaned.

Yogurt Parfait

A delicious healthy recipe, delicious
yet perfect for New Year's
resolutions.

Ingredients





2 (8 ounce) containers vanilla yogurt
1 (10 ounce) package frozen mixed
berries
2 tablespoons crushed graham
crackers
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg

Directions
Cover the bottoms of two small
glasses with a layer of yogurt. Cover
layer with berries. Repeat until both
glasses are full, ending with a fruit
layer. Sprinkle with graham crackers
and nutmeg.

_______________________________

Visit us on Facebook for all the latest
news and events!

* Restrictions apply. Not applicable on prior purchases. Offers expire 1/31/12. Contact a Dial One representative for
full details
23230 Del Lago Drive Laguna Hills | Laguna Hills, CA 92653 US

